
Our growing company is looking for an analytics. Thank you in advance for taking
a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for analytics

To work closely with strategic planning teams, research teams, and
communications teams to ensure the sophisticated and creative use of data in
driving executional strategies—including but not limited to audience
segmentation and targeting
To develop KRC-branded approaches and products relevant to developing
data-driven executional strategies—including but not limited to audience
segmentation and targeting
Serve as point-of-contact for internal departments with analytic and modeling
needs related to offers
Assess the scope and resources required of various analytics projects in the
company and work with leadership to help prioritize and staff projects
accordingly
Develop statistical models and methodologies to predict, quantify and
evaluate various business metrics
Deliver timely, relevant, useful, and accurate analytics reports with data
based inferences to stakeholders
Continuously identify opportunities to better meet business needs
Use your expertise in business analytics to solve business problems in all
industries and for all functions
Define analytical solutions for business issues working with the client in
discovery workshops
Run Proof-of-Value projects to demonstrate the value of the identified
solution to the client
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2+ years experience with data warehouse technical architectures with
technologies like Hadoop, Scalding or Spark
Excellent computer skills required, including proficiency with PowerPoint and
Excel
Proficient with SQL, standard statistical packages, and scripting languages
Experience with performing data and statistical analyses, manipulation, and
combining data sources using SAS, including analyzing a variety of large data
sources, such as healthcare and plan databases, Medicare Parts A, B, C, and
D, and Medicaid claims and beneficiary and utilization data
Experience with database tools and SQL for data manipulation, aggregation,
and validation a plus
Knowledge of Omniture (Adobe SiteCatalyst) and Adobe DTM tagging,
including troubleshot, implementation, solution design and requirement
gathering


